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Supporting Orang Asli Communities: Ninja Van Malaysia Solidifies its Continued
Partnership with Global Peace Foundation Malaysia

After a successful year, Ninja Van Malaysia renews their partnership with Global Peace to uplift
the lives of communities

KUALA LUMPUR, MALAYSIA, 23 MAY 2023 – Ninja Van Malaysia, a tech-enabled express
logistics company providing hassle-free delivery solutions across Southeast Asia (SEA), has
announced the renewal of their partnership with Global Peace Foundation Malaysia (Global
Peace) to work hand in hand towards the betterment of the Orang Asli (OA)’s livelihood in the
country.

Through this partnership, Ninja Van Malaysia will play a key role by enabling greater access to
resources through deliveries to the OA communities located in the outskirts of Malaysia. Over
the course of their partnership in the past year, Ninja Van Malaysia has supported projects
involving syntropic farming with 80 new farmers, building washrooms for 30 families, instalment
of solar water pump system for water access to 200 families and also instalment of solar lights
for 40 families. Ninja Van Malaysia has also accumulated over 4,000km venturing into
hard-to-reach locations including Kg. Teraling, Pahang to deliver items and resources such as:

● Farming equipments (ie. pruning shears, wheelbarrow);
● Farming supplies (ie. seedlings, nursery netting);
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● Renewable Energy equipment (ie. Solar water pump, solar panels, solar battery, solar
Sunking systems); and

● Clean Water equipment (ie. Lifestraw water filters)

Ninja Van Malaysia and Global Peace first announced their partnership in March 2022. With the
renewal of the partnership, the continued collaboration will see monthly deliveries of resources
to OA communities, with new locations including the Bera district. The partnership enables Ninja
Van Malaysia to continue participating and supporting OA communities through initiatives like
farming and children’s learning activities.

“Access to resources is essential for individuals and communities to achieve economic and
social prosperity. However, marginalised communities often face significant barriers to
accessing the resources they need to thrive. We understand that these communities may be
located in areas with limited infrastructure, access, and resources. This is why we are honoured
to be working with Global Peace again to continue extending our delivery support all the way to
Pahang, home to the largest OA community in Malaysia. The partnership was made successful
through our connected network and familiarity with hard to reach areas in Malaysia. We are
grateful to see our partnership contribute to the betterment of these communities' livelihood and
we look forward to another fruitful year with Global Peace,” said Adzim Halim, Chief Executive
Officer (CEO) of Ninja Van Malaysia

Dr. Teh Su Thye, CEO of Global Peace, shares, “We are delighted and truly appreciative of this
continued partnership with Ninja Van Malaysia for our logistics needs for the Orang Asli
community. Their ongoing commitment to go the extra mile in delivering goods to remote areas
is truly a gift for an NGO like us, and they have done so with utmost efficiency and reliability. We
highly recommend Ninja Van Malaysia for any logistics needs, especially for those who require
deliveries to hard-to-reach areas. They have proven to be a valuable asset to our operations
and have made a significant impact on the lives of the Orang Asli.”

The projects rolled out by Global Peace are in line with the United Nation Sustainable
Development Goals 2030, aiming to facilitate intercultural cooperation, strengthen families and
communities, and foster a culture of service and peace. Through logistic solutions and greater
area reach, Ninja Van Malaysia is able to provide their services and resources to ensure that
these communities receive the basic necessities required.

Download images here.

###

About Ninja Van Malaysia
Launched in 2015, Ninja Van Malaysia is a tech-enabled express logistics company aimed at
providing fast and hassle-free deliveries to both shippers and shoppers. With 100% coverage in

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Y_O1ILeQwILGYk-XDcInvS8rYMKX59kB?usp=share_link


the country, Ninja Van Malaysia dedicates itself to go the extra mile and bring businesses to
greater heights. Today, they are one of the country's fastest-growing tech logistics companies,
providing supply chain solutions for businesses of all sizes across the country. For more
information, visit https://www.ninjavan.co/en-my.

About Global Peace Foundation Malaysia
The Global Peace Foundation is a non-sectarian, non-partisan and non-profit organisation,
which promotes an innovative, value-based approach to peacebuilding. We believe that the
power of one human family can ease conflicts in the world. We work with disadvantaged
communities in fostering resilience and cohesion.
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